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VOLUME III

BELEN; NEW MEXICO. JANUARY

Russian Intention is

Czar-me-

n

are Expected to Grasp it.
London, Jan. 6. The crush-!.- "
ing blow the Rushians appear
to have dealt the Turks in the

Caucasus, and the further advance of the French in Alsace
on the road to Muelhausen,

SCHOOL NOTES
Prof. R. R. Larkin, of Las
Vegas, who has taught for a
number of years, and at present

con-

tinue to hold the foreground in actively engaged in educational
the war news today in the ab- work, and he has made several
sence of any other important de- visits to Belen in connection with
the schools, was in town last
east or west.
velopments,

Petrograd reports that the
Turkish army defeated at Ard
ahan (forty miles northwest of
Kars) which is distinct from the
forces reported to have been
crushed or captured at Sari

Kamysh was today completely
surrounded and being harassed
by Russian cavalry and "doomed to inevitable extermination."
While there has been virtual-

g,

lack Smallpox Spreads
Death in Vera Cruz

.

Time is Ripe for Invassion of Transyl-

vania Is Belief of Experts and

NUMBER 4

and the subjects which will be county and legislative officers be
taught are as follows: Mechan- canvassed by the county commissioners of the respective counties.
ical drawing, wood work,
physical culture, short That ballots of .voting on prohand, arithmetic, bookkeeping, posed constitutional amendments
spelling, music, Spanish, parlia- be furnished to the counties by
the state, and the vote canvassed
mentary practice.
Prof. Melvin Fox will take by the state canvassing board.
That the law be made explicit
charge of the mechanical drawing, wood work, and blacksmith-ing- ; ás to when constitutional amendMr. Hoffman will teach the ments adooted shall take effect
Ir connection with amendphysical culture. Miss Iowne
Braumback will teach the short ments or additions to the legislahand; Miss Fortny will take tion now governing the giving of
charge of the arithmetic classes, bonds by treasurers of state inMrs. Braumback will have charge stitutions and boards, Mr. Lucero
of the bookkeeping and spelling submits the list recently preparclasses and Mrs. Melvin Fox will ed at his request by Assistant
teach music both vocal and in- Attorney General Harry S. Clanstrumental.
cy. The list shows the amounts
It is looked upon, as a very bf the bonds required, and the
probable possibility that Mr. Bo- institutions (State College and
nifacio L. Lucero will in the near Military institute) in regard to
future take charge of the span3h which there is at present no
classes.
For the benefit of the ladies of
Belen, Miss Nejscin. will give a EXODUS OF TROOPS FROM
lecture in Domestic Science every
COLORADO UNDER WAY
two weeks.
Rev. Garevich, Doctor of
Science will teach á scientific Fifth and Eleventh Cavalry
class.
Moving Out of Strike Zone;
School will be in session MonFire Arms Not to Be Given
days, Wednesdays and Fridays,
Back.
from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. Classes
will do 40 minute periods, three
Colo., Jan. 5. The
, Trinidad,
periods will be had each night
departure from the Wa'senburg
black-smithin-

to Strike Hungary

7. 1915

Monday and made some very
pleasant and encouraging re
marks concerning our schools,
and expressed a belief as well
that in the near future the people would become more interested
and give more attention to the
education of the young. "The
High School and Manual Train-

Trains of War Victims Add to Horrors
of Epidemic in Mexican Seaport.

Forces Defeated.
Washington, D.

C, Jan. 6.

Black Smallpox has broken out
at Vera Cruz and the tropical
town is in the throes of an epidemic, American Consul Can

st

I

RAILROAD

NOTES.

There will be an illustrated
lecture entertainment
at the
Santa Fe Reading Room next
Saturday night by Albert Jarr.es
Norton. Subject:
Mexico
from Hidalgo to Carranza.

ada today reported to the state
Carloads of dead
department.
and wounded from the battle of
Puenla were being brought in
today. The cousul's only in
formation from Carranza sourc
P. J. Nowers, of Topeka,
es was that Villa Zapata troops
Kansas, S. F. traveling car
had been heavily defated.
Rear Admiral Howard, com agent was in town, Wednesday,
on business, from here he was to
manding the American squadron on the west coast of Mexi- go to Albuquerque.
co, today reported conditions
favorable at San Bias, where he

had been instructed to protect
ing department is a good step,"
a Geriran colony at the request
said Mr. Larkin, "and I think
of the German embassy here.
that Mrs. Braumback as well as EteeUon Law Not Clear.
district today of the Fifth U. S. He has withdrawn the gunboat
Professor Fox ought to. be highly
cavalrv en route to barracks at Annapolis to Manzillo, but or- ly no change to the west of commended for their efficiency
.
...
mat there is nothing in the
,
Varsaw it' isvthe opinion of and painstaking, is one, that present election laws of New
drtdr íhc CíUsci'RóIígh to
British observers of events that should be appreciated; there is a Mexico relative tó the issuance be followed tonight or tomorrow stand off San Bias. The town
:
the Russian general staff is giv- great need of a County High of certificates of election to per- morning by the second squadron is in the possession of the Villa
School building for as it is now, sons elected
to office; that of Eleventh U. S. cavalry of Fort forces who have been joined by
ing many' indications of an in- it is
inconvenient, both for that law is not at all clear on the
very
Oglethorpe, Ga., from the Trini- the Carranza garrison.
tention to strike a heavy blow the teachers and the
pupils, also,
of
the vote on dad district.
Details of the battle of Puein Hungary. With Bukowina there should be more teachers for subject canvassing
candidates who run for office in
comis
second
The
squadron
bla supplementing the news
occupied, the time is ripe for an as a rule, one teacher should not more than one
county, and that
H
and
of
G,
F,
E,
posed
troops
invasion of Transylvania, an attend to any more than thirty there is
dispataches of last night from
nothing on the subject
eastern province bf Hungary pupils, and they cannot conve- of how to proceed in ascertain- and has been stationed at Sopris, Vera Cruz, were given today in
do so and I think the peoMonson and Rugby.
dispataches dated January 5 to
bordering on Rumania. Nearly niently
ing the result of the vote on a Segundo,
Belen will agree with me constitutional
of
ple
Tomorrow troops I and L of the Carranza agency here.
amendment, are
three million of the population
that conditions should be bettered assertions made
by Secretary the third squadron, Eleventh cav"General Obregon is in com
of Rumanian stock. According
for the teachers as it will be of of State Antonio Lucero in
a
follow
sup alry, will entrain and the
to a contention oft he allies,
plete control of the city and its
great benefit to the entire com- plement to the biennial report
M
K
of
the
and
ing day troops
environs' the dispatches said.
these people may be expected to munity." Mr. Larkin is a mem
which he recently submitted to
same
squadron.
seize the opportunity to throw ber of the Board of Regents of Governor McDonald.
"Forty field pieces were used in
ma
with
The
first
Las
of
squadron
the
Agricultural College
off the rule of Austria and unite
shelli.ig and the withering fire
The supplemental report is
chine gun troop and regimental
and
is
Cruces
through
prominent
soon had the defenders abandwith Russia.
made by Mr. Lucero for the pur
will depart from
out the state.
headquarters
their positiods. The cav
v A dispatch from Paris states
pose of recommending the revithe district Saturday and Sunday. oning
that developments "of the high-eSeveral improvements have sion of the present election laws, Fire arms surrendered to the alry charged the defenders, corand of calling the attention of
federal army authorities in the ralling them in the center of the
importance" are imminent in been made in the Belen Public
to
the
legislature
legisla
present
A dozen French and High school, during the few
Rumania.
southern Colorado strike zone in city. The entire garrison was
treain
to
tion
relation
bonds
of
has
work
industrial
last
months,
response to a proclamation of made prisoners.
and British newspaper corredif surers of the state institutions President Wilson on May 8 will
been
the
introduced,
among
spondents left Paris today for ferent branches are mechanical and boards, to thend that amnot be turned back to the owners. Exportation of Mexican
Rumania by way of Bulgaria.
endments oradditions may be
wood
and
drawing, blacksmithing
The guns have been shipped to
Cattle is Prohibited.
work. It is evident that Mrs, made.
Colo.
head
At the
Ft Logan,
Indians Not Exempt.
Concerning the election laws,
Braumbach and Prof. Fox are
quarters of Col. Lockett here it
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 6.
doing all within their power for Secretary Lucero says that the was stated that no assurance had
General Villa has issued an or
The attorney general, in an the betterment of the school, provisions referred to "are in
been given by the war depart
opinion, Tuesday, informs R. G. and we may quote Prof. Fox as some material respects vague and ment that the fire arms would der, effective today, prohibiting
Marmon.of Laguna, thathe knows saying "we are doing all we pos- uncertain," and that "there are ever be surrendered them. There the exportation of all cattle from
territory controlled by the con
nothing which . should exempt sibly can do to put athletics in a many conflicts which should be were turned in the period of
In
the
corrected."
canvassing
Pueblo Indians from good footing, several new games
This drastic
more than 3,000 large vention forces.
results of the last election, he
now
we
been
have
introduced,
arms, about 2,000 small arms, six action was taken, it was said,
the road tax. While the roads
five teams of basket ball, states that the canvassing board machine guns, and several hun
have
for fear of a meat famine in
on Indian reservations are not
vally ball teams and a very good was forced to proceed in accord dred rounds of ammunition.
northern and central Mexico. It
under state control and Indian track team, the motive for all ance with the judgment of its
lands are exempted from state this is to insure attendance and members, backed bv recommen
Mr. Bonifacio Lucero, a first-- strikes not only all foreign a ad
taxation, and under congression cut tardiness, to stimulate in the dations of the attorney general class jeweler and watchmaker, Mexican ranchmen, but the Vilal authority alone, Mr. Clancy be children an interest for the school, His recommendations to the leg' hailing from Santa Rosa, has la cattle concessionists here who
removed his family and place of have received a
lieves that the Indians are sub and all we ask for our labors is islature follow:
large export
That provision be made for the business to this city, and will tax.
it
the
that
appreciate
may
people
for
the
to
support
ject taxation
and help us by cooperating with canvassing of the returns for make his future home in our
It is believed thot 8,000 Villa
their
lands
own
outside
roads
of
us in our efforts to have a better state and district officers, includ midst What has been a loss to
on their way to Sonora to
under the state laws. The police school."
ing senators and member of con Santa Rosa society and business, troops
assist in the Naco campaign
judge at Laguna advises his peo
The night school at this city gress, by the state canvassing is a great gain and acquisition
for our city.
,have crossed from Chihuahua
ple not to pay tax.
opened last Wednesday night board, and that the vote for
,

Villa-Zapa- ta

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Mr.
Chapman, S. F. reading room

agent who has been ill for sev
eral weeks, has quite recovered
and is able to be about.

Mr. Jones, of the water service has been in &denior toe.
last three days, coming down
from

'

to n ake
Albuquerque
needed repairs on water pipes in
both the Harvey house and

reading room.

Ed. Gor, formerly

of Belen,

was in town from Clovis during
the early part of the week with

alight engine.
Emeric Caujstock, R. and F.
of

E , was in Belen yesterday

on business.
Mrs. Miller, wife of H. C.
Miller, will give a dinner party
to her many friends, next Friday
night, among the guests will be
Mr. and Mrs. Cassel and Mr.
and Mrs. Chapman.
Conductor C. Houp has lately btea transferred and hereafter will run from Gallup o
Albuquerque.
City by way 'of Madera, Chihuahua, and thence overland,

instead of via Juarez, and Casas
Grandes. General Villa is ex-

dis-arme- nt

able-bodi-

pected here today to confer with
General Scott. Provisional

President Gutierrez, of the convention, has repeated his order
to Governor Maytorena to desist
from further attacks on border
towns until completion of the
Scott-Vil- la

conference

here.

Villa has remained silent on the
matter.
County School Superintendent
Saturnino Baca, went to Los
Lunas on business, last Monday.

J

HELP KILL UNJUST BILL nues, ''and has become an epi

THE BELEN NEWS

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

demic which is certain to affect

Published weekly by

The following lettef frWMr. the whole

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

of

the United States

Bruce B. Gaumer, manager of
by 1916."
.
the Union County Journal,fMa- President Jones went to San
is
of
on
a
rysville, 0.,
"subject
Diego to arrange the New Mex- interest to all publishers:
ico mineral exnibit, ana re
Publishers' Auxiliary, Chicago, mained .'or the
opening of the

SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

111.

:

.

Gentlemen:

.

exposition .

The

The writer has the letter reads as

rem ainder

.of

follows:

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

-

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

stand there between the two ex

M. C.

SPECIAL

SPICER

But
the transaction.
tremes
Attorney at law
finished
have
"We
practically
Official Paper Valencia
that is his business and he is atPractice in All the Courts of the State
the installation in the New Mex tending to it. So he gets off at
Belen, New Mexico
bill bv - Mr. Adair has
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913, that a
ico
and
assure
I
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
building,
you Prosperity Station.
been included in a bill which
Act of March 3. 1879.
have the best, and most
we
will be reported shortly from the
Suppose that all the farmers
Market Quotations.
on
the
grounds. in each district were organized.
Matter intended for publication committee on
unique display
railroads, making
We are making a better show
must be signed by the author, not it
for
Suppose that they followed the From Kansas City Stock Yards:
legal
newspapers to exbut
for
have?
publication,
necessarilly
October 14, 1914.
that
some
than
states
plan of the Florida or California
change advertising for railroad ing
for our protection. Address
The
following quotations of
expended five times what we fruit growers.
Things would
mileage. If this bill is reported
The News, Belen, N M..
C.
have spent. Our mineral dis be different. But it is hard to day's market are furnished by
from the committee there is
of

received word from Congress
Co.
man S. D. Fess to the effect

Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women
er

--

no

is most certainly the best
reason why it should not pass play
ever seen on the Pacific coast.
You will doubtless understand
A plan is now being consider- that this is a matter of vital im and any state would feel proud
of it. The building and coned to finance a National Mark portance with all country news
tents form a museum of art and
eting: Association. The idea is papers, and I do not believe
education."
that many of them' are aware
to work through the various or
that such a bill is now so close
At Work on Message.
conizations of farmers and to
to passage in congress. It has
assess a sum not to exceed two
occurred to me that if you would
Governor McDonald is now
certs per acre for this purpose. make mention of the facts in the
working on his message' to the
with a possible sugAuxiliary,
Read the advertisements of
legislature, and expects to finish
gestión, if you see fit, that the it before the end of the week. It
the local merchants that appear
newspapers write their congress will not be delivered 'before
in The Belen News, and make
men, it will help much.
Wednesday; the first day the
a fire with that big catalog from
Since the railroads
began legislature meets.
The first
the mail order houses. You are their retrenchment policy they
day will be devoted to the or
simply making a tool or your have practically ceased using ganization of the two houses.
self when you buy from one o the newspapers for advertising,
18 Convicts Leave.
the out of town houses, you are The bill making this exchange
assisting that much in lessening illegal, passed some seven years

PHONE No. 34

"

.

the chances of making this a ago, was the most unfair and
better town to live in. You are unjust law ever placed on the
making your money here from statute books and can be' ac
the people who make their
money here and spend it out o;
town you are a detriment to the
town, and the town would b
better off without you.
The weekly publisher of today
that successfully builds a circulation and maintains it must of
necessity print the very best

counted for in no way except
that of the political paranoia
.

which existed

about that time.
I am certain that a little publicity in the Auxiliary at this
time in regard to the matter will
be sufficient to arouse enough
interest among newspapermen
to make the passage of the bill

Keaders are
paper possible.
Thanking you in advance for
getting to the point where they anything you may do in' the
demand it. It is not enough to matter and trusting I am not
give town and county news, and presuming in calling your atnothing else. To reach out and tention to the situation, I am
cover a larger field the paper
Yours very truly,
must stand for a principle worth
B. B. Gaumer;
edi- while, and the
Manager Union County Journal.
tor realizes thi ?.
There is no question of the
injustice of the law which denies
NEW MEXICO'S
a publisher the right to exchange
TIMBER WEALTH
space in his paper for any commodity that he may desire,' inAccording to statistics just is- cluding railroad
transportation.
sued by the United States forest
A united effort on the part of
service there is m the national
the publishers of the country
forests of New Mexico an aggrewill do much to effect a passage
gate cf fifteen billion feet of
of the Adair bill repealing this
and in Ari
chantable saw-lolaw.
zona nineteen billion feet. On
this basis it is estimated that an New Mexico Display Now
''

-

wide-awa-

ke

thing that does not affect him
at all and that, therefor is not
his business. But he will spend
no time to come into town to attend a meeting that bears di
rectly on his business farming.
) le will vote for a constitutional
amendment to prohibit the use
of cigarettes, for instance, when

the chances are that neither he
nor any member of his family
So he .is not
uses cigarettes.

minding his own business. His
is to raise the best

husiness

producuon of two hun
dred million board feet is assur
annual

ed so long as the timber can be
protected from forest fires. At

i--

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
Kansas
Genesee St.,
d
pairs of our finest 35c value
Hose, with written guarCity, Mo.:
Country hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
Green salt natives, No.' 1 coun known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over postage.
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
You know these hose; they
No.
17c
salt
1,
Green
calfskins,
stood the test when all others
failed. They give real foot comper pound.
fort. They have no seams to rip,
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
'
50c
to
each.
25c
Slunks,
They never become loose and
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound baggy as the shape is knit in, not
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound pressed in. They are Guaranteed
Green horse hides, large $5.00 for fineness, for style, for supeeach.
riority of material and workman15c
wool
full
ship, absolutely stainless and to
Dry
sheep pelts,
wear-simonths without holes,
per pound.
.Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. Give cor50c each.
rect size.
1739-174-

Guar-antee-

3

-

,

R

.

.

,

prisoners.

ing to .the fact that they are EVERYTHING
nusiness men and are conduct

ing their plants as

(By Hiram Wallace)

business

they were
institutions. But the

34x31-- 2

A

HU

'34x4

if

1$

Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10

that the annual cut in
New Mexico and Arizona can
be more than doubled without

endangering the productivity of
the national forests of these
states.
cidedly contagious," he
'

2

3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85
4.90
5.10
5.90
sizes in stock.

2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45

.

Non-Ski-

,

33-in-

FE TIME CARD.

for what it is worth.

.

conti- -

35x41-- 2

in all

Effective December

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
816 For Albuq and
Eas?5:15p.m
Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. nv
Cut-oTrains

n

is clear

36x4

12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

36x41-great majority of these producers
3.60
37x41-2
realize
to
are
3.70
of
just
too
beginning
the
To advertise our Universal Shav
parts
country pay
37x5
4.20
much attention to other peoples' that it is only by acting in con ing Outfit and Universal Products
All other
d
the
that
cert
greatest good can we will for a limited time only,
business and not enough to
15 per cent additional,
tires
be accomplished. Mr. Farmer, send this well worth $3.00 Shavtheir own. The farmer must
Outfit for $1.00. We sell our red tubes ten per cent above gray.
you who read this, are you mind- ing
á
understand that his farm is
products to the coi sumer direct All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
ing your business?
and therefore you sa ve all agents' tires. Best standard and indemanufacturing plant and that he
profits which as you know are pendent makes. Buy direct from
is a business man the same as No Anti-Ja- p
Laws
very large.
us and save money. 5 per cent
Expected to Come Up. 1 Hollow Ground Razor.
any other individual who is en
discount if payment in full ac1
Lather Brush..
gaged in turning out a finished
companies each order. C. O. D.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
In an unofficial but convincor partly finished product. Farm
on u per cent deposit.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
Allowing
Barber Towel.
examination.
ing therefore is a business. It ing way, the state department 1
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
needs attention and a lot of it if has learned that there is no 1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
the plant is to be efficient and intention on the part of 1 Decorated China
Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
the product is to be marketed the leaders in control of the
SANTA

I believe the farmers

ff

or

present the total amount cut under free use, local sales and general markets, amounts to only
slightly over three million feet.

'

32x4
33x4

NEEDS

1 Bristle Hair Brush.
But the California legislature to bring
Agents need not write.
farmer is not minding his own forward any new anti-Ja- p
Legis
Each outfit packed in neat box
business. He lets another man lation during the present session. $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
make the prices fix the rates It has been made plain that the postage, 10c extra.
Completely Installed. he is to receive for the output of leaders cannot prevent members UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
his plant. The fellows in the from broaching measures of their
"I believe our showing here cities, the stock
yards men, the own, but it is understood that
FOR YOUR DEN C
means much more to New Mex ware house
Beautiful College Pennants
such measures will not receive
men, the cold-stico than any citizen now susage men, the commission men, support of the dominant party.
pects or comprehends."
says the butter, milk cheese and egg A proposition not to do any- Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Fayette A. Jones, president of men, these are the persons who thing that might jeopardize the Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
the New Mexico School" of fix the
All best quality felt with feit
prices the farmer is to success of the Panama Pacific
Mines in a letter to Governor receive and
the prices the retail- exposition by curtailing oriental heading, .streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
McDonald concerning "the New ers are
to pay. And you may interests, is understood there to This
splendid assortment sent
Mexico building and exhibits at be
sure that between these two have been a potent factor jn postpaid for 50 cent3 and 5 stamps
the San Diego Exposition.
postage. Send now.
prices there ú a comfortable bringing about the determina- - to pay
vv
com- no
despe'.'I
"The New Mexico germ is profit for the man in the middle tion to avoid further agitation
PAN Y

gs

It

the arguments of reformers and
take a day off to vote for this or
that freak law to prohibit some

!

Ladies' Special Off er
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar- Art
j?
anuJ orr siamps ior
vjl-aniee lor di

WEAR-EVEgrain, vegetables, fruits, poultry
HOSIERY COMFor Sale or Trade For Real
stock
he
or
that
to
that
see
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
can;
The congestion of .the state
Estate.
is
he
and
with
a
provided
cheap
penitentiary is being relieved
One first class two seat car
AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
of getting these pro
sure
means
con
more
gradually. Eighteen
riage and a No 1 team of black
FACTORY PRICES
victs left last Sunday nightjar ducts to market and to get the horses. No better team in town
the road camps at San Marcial. best possible price at the market Apply at this office.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
He cannot do these
place.
They were accompanied by the
WHY send away for your
camp foreman, W. R. Bmythe. things by acting independently
Heads and Envelopes
Letter
Tire
Tu'be
He
his
and
Reliner
neighbors .must get
They will bring the total num28x3
$
7,20
$1.65
when
for
can
have
them
$1.35
you
and
stick
ber of convicts at the camp up together, act together
30x3
7.80
1.95
1.40
home.
same
the
at
price
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
to 43. There still remain some together. It may be admitted
Us
a
Give
Trial.
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
that sorre farmers are awaken
2.00
300

MIND YOUR BUSINESS.

very probable.

make the average farmer understand this. He will listen to

OFFER

HOSIERY

although all that he does is to of the Japanese question.

ard

lty

Dayton. Ohio.j

Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812From Pecos Valley,7:15.. ..7:40
Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

811 Pecos Valley

C. F. Jones,
I

1

Q GRATIS

Agent'

GRATIS

A Quién lo Pida.

J0fiv$!

Un Catálogode Joyería con Núes,
tras Ofertas de Ganras Esiiecia.
les. Pídalo para cuando necesita
algo su familia. Al escribirnoa
menciona este periódico.

ZINCK

74M Sramfca

&

CO.

an. CHUGS. EJU.

MALE OR FEMALE

HELP WANTED

Bring along the undertaker;
Bring the butcher and the baker;
Fetch the dry goods man, the clother and the draper.
Bring the preacher and the Ioaler,
With the teacher and the chauffeur,
And let them tell us how to run the paper.

THE

Why sure! Any one can do it.
It's a cinch. Pooh! Nothing to it.
It's a pudding job, a sinecure, a snap.

ELEN

It's

a simple proposition.
That requires no erudition.

It isn't worth a rap.

An experince,

So trot out the clerks and brokers,
Call the engineers and stokers
And bring the politicians off the street;
Fetch the 'busman and the plumber
With the ad man and the drummer
And we'll have them tell us how to run the sheet.

NEW

early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's profits.

j'sing Sp?annlnt Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digesSTUONG1 READ RUBBER CO.
tion.
It is refreshing and pleasDayton, Ohio.
To everyone sending
to
all.
ing
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
FREE 'EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the
Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abYork and the largest cities. They j solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
how young or old, Very stylish to accept this.
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Our Free Offer: We are adver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. 0. Box 101
i

ft

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Won't it be a great convention?
'Twill attract

world-wid-

attention.

e

What suggestions!

What

of business men and professional men;

What decrees!

motions!

of

But for fear there'll be confusion
Let us mention, in conclusion,
That we'll run the thing exactly as we please.
E. F. MClNTYRE.
NEW

scurrying to and fro, getting
their books together and pre-

TEXAS COAST

TRAIN TO OPARATE
ON BELEN

CUT-O-

FF

Assistant

Albuquerque, Gallup

Ib

and

Belen.

:
In a letter received Monday
by the state corporation com
mission from John J. Byrne, as-

FTfAKESthis opportunity to
Customers

sistant traffic manager of the
Santa Fe system at Los Ange-

that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

that official i ays:
"With the change of schedule
on or about January 31, we ex

inform

its

les,

pect to put on trains Nos. 21
and 22, which we will operate
between the California and Tex

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Us

and which will run
via Belen."

as points,

eo
m

e
m

:
i

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteed.

I

que
9

12:20

7
3

9:35
11:30

1

8:30

Gallup
a. m.
5:10
a. m.
a. m. 1:55 p. m.
a. m. 4:05 p. m.
a. m. 2:55 a. m.

Lv.

Ar.

que

Gallup
10

2
8

:

i

3

Belen, N. M.

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
weds of any kind. IT'S r'REE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The address is
.UtEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

-

PREMIER
Non-Punctur-

Auto

e

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

TIRES

Albuquer-No- .

I

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

Albuquer-No- .

Train

i

Belen, New Mexico.

These tires bear the greatest
Mr Byrne submits in his letknown mileage guarantee, yetare
ter the probable time of trains sold at a
price even less than tires
under the new schedule at Al- of ordinary guarantee. This guar
buquerque and Gallup at the antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
time of the new train at Belen and general wear. Guarantee
and Gallup. The latter is ex- covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
pected to leave Belen at 5:30
tires are intended for most severe
p. m., and reach Gallup at 9:40 service.
p. m., westbound, and to leave
Orders have beeñ' received for
7:13
at
eastbound,
p. these tires for use in United States
Gallup,
m. arriving at Belen at 11:45 Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCp. m. The probable hours of
TORY offer, we will allow the folthe other trairns follow: ,
lowing prices for the next ten
days:
Ar.
Lv.
Train

Printing.

.

2:35 a. m.
9:45 a. m.

7:35 a. m.
2:15 p. m.

1:30 p. m,
1:55 p. m.

7:15 p. m.
6:40 p. m.

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2
.

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25

$2.00

14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

,

2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

2"
All other sizes.
t
per cent extra. 5 per cent
if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
Non-Ski-

ds

dis-coun-

Last Monday, the first after
New Year's day, witnessed the
reopening of schools

in the city

and throughout the country.
Pupils were seen everywhere

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that timo,
you do not lind it the highest giade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150,00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a 'jetter ptano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
grade piano.
25-Ye-

ar

Guarantee

Easy Payments
You pay bo cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms Bre arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

2nd Land Bargains

We have constantly on hand a
Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This large number of second-banpía
guarantee has back of it the no3 of all standard makes taken in
repui3'.ion of an old estabexchange for new Starck Pianos
lished, responsible piano house.
It mc-- as what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessens, in one of the best
known school i in Chicago.
You take (hese lessons fa your
own home, by mail.

and

i'layer-Piano-

Knabe
Steinway
Emerson

$135.00
92.00
120.00

Kimball

!5.00
195.00

Starck

Send for our latest second hand
bargain list.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

are rich
Starck Player-Piano- s
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our sew
cata
illustrated
beautifully
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
w me today.
information,

Starck Building, Chicago

TUBES

13.5Q

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

37x5

Schools Reopen.

First National Bank

the school year.

of

Traffic

Manager
Gives Figures on New
Schedule as Applying to

book-keeper- s;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

paring for the next long pull
which is to take them until the
end

clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

mmk

77y it

at

Starch's

$75

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
Paymenu
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with I
Becord Hacks. 12 inch Turn Table. I which go with the machine and which you select
Exhibition Sound B for yourself from our catalog.
Box. Extra heavy double Spring, Ifc
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write
Motor
Drive
(con be wound Ig
Spiral
ah mtlaL joint Vu anil Record catalog and full details of onr liberal
M wnue playing):
fi
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.
MCKei'piuita.

y

$ss

Nicket-piate-

to-d-

9

A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
2aaiíacurcrs Starck Pianos and Starck Player Pianoa

Fox, of the Belén be held on this Friday night at!
high School took his holiday trip 7:30. A congregational meet
to Los Angeles, Calif. And what
ing for the election of officers
take
Oh!
Professors
indeed.
about
that?t
may
Very pleasant,
will follow this service.
mud.
holiday trips as well as anybody
The Sunday night service at
else. Yes, that's true, but, that
District court is in session at is Tnot all. He returned home, 7:45 is the last of the Pilgrims
Los Lunas.
but, not alone, he has brought Progress series. The subject
with him a most charming young is "Beulah Land," the pilgrims
Our principal streets are not a
ady, Miss Louise Crooks, to crossing the river, through the
plea.ir tr sight. Who's to blame?
whom he was married on Christ
gate into the Celestial City.
It
Attorney M. C. Spicer, of this mas eve, in Los Angeles.
The Luther League will be
to
when
had
its
going
on
Los
beginning
Lunas
is
at
judicial
city,
led by Mrs. L. C. Becker and
the-- same school and graduating
business.
will be a
at the Mt. Pleasant Normal Miss Opal Gooch. It
The Postoffice has been re school, and later, both served in Missionary meeting, the subject
moved to the Becker's old drug the Philippines and finally' Mr, being, "O u r Denominational
Fox proved to be, a cunning, sly Boards."
store building:.
fox.
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D,
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
P, stor of the Evangelical Luth
WITH THE CHURCHES
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
eran church, of this city, went
Simmons, Sunday school superinto Albuquerque the latter part of
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
tendent. Preaching seryices at
the week.
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
The Atchison Topeka and San
League at 7:00 p. m.
at 7 o'clock a. m
ta Fe has ordered 100 10,500 gal
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Ion tank cars from the Pressed
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
Steel Car company in addition to
and Benediction of the Bles
the 100 recently reported. Rail ary
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
way Age Ga&ette.
Rev. J. A. Picard. Parish Priest

LOCALS

I

Dr. A. S. Bright. District Sup
erintendent will preach at the

PTN
háM

ZIOX CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran

church Sunday evening at
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas7:45, at which time the Com
tor. Sunday School and Bible
munion service and quarterly
M. E.

membership. , An
offering for benevolence will be
made.

evils.

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
postage' ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM
PANY

$1.00.

this office clean
We pay 2 2 cents

WANTED-- At

cotton rags.

1--

TAKE

ottno

a
0

published weekly
nt Helen, New Mexico, required by the Act
Of

AllKUSt2l,

Name of
P. O, Address
Santiago 1. Suluzur, Belen, N
wnnnirhiR Kditor.
same,
K. H. Kalnzar, Belen.
kus. mbi,
N. M
piilw. Hispano Amer. Pub. Co., P.elen,
Owners: Jesus T,una, Ruperto Jarnniillo,
farlox Bnen, Kduardo M Otero, niego Ara- (ron,

T.O.S

Tainas. N.

The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-o5
ing, try Cardui.

M.

Adolfo Dldler, K. H. Knluzur, Saturnino
Raen, Perfecto Onbalilon, Belen, N. M.
Silvestre Mi muni, Manuel Padilla y Chuyes, Elíseo Vil reía, Zacarías Padilla, Sun
ltufacl, N. M.
Fermín Martínez, Narciso Francia, Se
bóllelo.

New Year's
'.

Bernardino Sedlllo, Peralta.
Abellclo Pena, San Mateo.
MlKuel naca, Jesús Hunchez, Adelino.
Adolfo (Sanchez, Jarales.
Mortgages, etc., None.
Signed
Santiago D. Salazar, Kdltor.
sworn to and subscribed before me this
21th day of September, liin.
M.
Spicer, Notary Public.
skal
Uny commission expires Auk. ÍÍC, WIN.)

al-

C. F. JONES, Agt.
.

Ls"

-7- --

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
oi Russeilville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly iri
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

Dayton, Ohio.

íes s

Special Excursion
To 5 5 5 .5
San Diego, Cal.

Armed Bandits in Island

'ft.

7

X.

Final return limit January 15th, 1915. Stapovers
lowed at all points south of Barstow, Cal.
For further information call on Ticket Agent,

e

A

fi

teaching.
a pund.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so
STATKMKNT OF THK OWNKRSHIP,
cial workers, Sunday School teach
MAKAGKMKNT.CI KC U A T 10 V, KTC,

The Preparatory Service will

a-- ,

what

young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
"Seto happiness in marriage.
womancrets" of manhood and
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene,
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner

Dates of Sale Dec. 28, 29 and 30.

church

V

"Scientifically correct." Chi
cago Tribune. "Accurate and
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
'Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of

Fare $35.00 for Round Trip.

This Sunday morning, the
Holy Communion will be cele
brated. Persons will be received
into

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

Account Opening San Diego Exposition,
Eve, December 31, 1914.

meeting will be held. The usua class 10 a. m. Preaching services
services will be held in the morn 11 a. m. Evening worship at
ing.
7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
Precinct election will be held
Monday, Jan. 11th, for the pür
pose of electing a justice of the
peace and a constable. In this
precinct the election will be held
in Becker's old bank building,
Jose Aragón y Gallegos, Jose de
la Paz Salas and H. B. Kenebeck
will act as judges."

KNOWLEDGE

Tells all about sex matters;

m r

ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

SEXUAL

Melvin W.
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Defy Sheriffs Posse.
Rockford, 111., Jan. 5. -- Two
armed men accused of looting a
summer cottage near here to
night, are holding at bay a posse
of fifty men on Etnyre's Island,
near Oregon, 111. One of the
outlaws is believed to be Joseph
Boyer, four times an inmate of S

I

the state

penitentiary.

Two

housekeepers in the home of Jo- 1
seph Coulter, a Chicagoan, are
held as hostages, and Boyer, it is
said, has told the sheriff that he
will injure them if the house is
rushed.
.

The home he'd by the outlaws
is on an island i a the Rock river
The posse started to cross the
river this morr.ing but rifle shots
prevented them from landing on
the island. The sheriff left a
guard and returned for help.
When he reached his office, a
telephone call came and Boyer
spoke into the telephone.
"Tell the sheriff I'll kill the
people in the house if he start3
shooting." he said. "I'll make
a good job of it."
The posse returned to the isl
and to await daylight, when they
expected the besieged men to
make a dash for liberty.

Inevitable Finis
of a Love Romance
It is always the same

old story,

it may be older than the pyr
amids, yet it seems so new; I am
not trying to tell you the love
story of Romeo and Juliet or the
adventures of Don Juan, although,
I might just a3 well, for it savors
of both, you may have heard of
it, and you may not, for such
news travel 'vith lightning wings,
r&wtiaé&tíé, new it gAas: Prof,

SSfSS
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Silence and Speech

"LESS MONEY
f
1 1

sands, this stately record of a

dead race has become a symbol to all nations.
Just as the ancient Sphinx is the world's Symbol of. Silence, the modern
telephone is the world's Symbol of Speech.
In every civili?ed land the telephone is in constant use by millions of
people.

L0OK

AT THE CHANGE

jf

yi

I

Now On
This is an opportunity to buy what 8
$ you need for the family at greatly re- j
duced prices.
,
S

s
s
s

Last year nearly nine millions of people in the United States used it

seven mountain states.
Such a vast and complnte system, usefull to all the people alike, is only
possible through the combination of capital, skill and labor of a big corporation.

May 1915 be

Mpp'mz

a year of

prosperity

IS THE WISH OF

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY

The Bell System has become one of the biggest and most useful corporation?, in the United States because it serves all the people.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

!

Clearance oaie

.

every day.
Over a million messages were sent over your telephones right here in the

'

Winter Goods

For centuries the Sphinx has been the world s Symbol of Silence.
f
Through passing generations, in silent eloquence; this mute monument o
oí the desert has guarded its secret.
A silent, solemn sentinel in the trackless

FOR BETTER GOODS

M

HE JOHN BECK ER CO.
Where you'll always get a Square Deal

